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A TRIUMPHANT CLOSING CEREMONY WRAPS UP A FANTASTIC FORTNIGHT
The 2015 FINA World Championships
went out on the crest of a wave with
a impressive closing ceremony last
night.
A host of top Russian musicians –
from Eurovision star Polina Gagarina
to Moscow hipster faves On-the-Go
– whipped up a party atmosphere in

the Tatneft Arena to celebrate two
weeks of successful sporting action.
And another spectacular combination of dance, acrobatics and
synchronised swimming reached its
zenith with a team of surfers circling
the ceiling of the ice palace on top of
a ring of fountains.

The 9,000-strong crowd was joined by
FINA President Julio Maglione, Russia’s
Prime Minister Dmitry Medvedev,
acting President of Tatarstan Rustam
Minnikhanov and Hungarian PM Viktor Orban, representing Budapest,
the host of the upcoming
2017 championships.
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SWIMMING

OFFICIALS
By Andy Potts

The final day of
swimming action saw
eight more medals decided as China confirmed
first place in the overall
medal table and the USA
secured top spot in the
swimming events.

Men. 50m back
France

Camille Lacourt

24.61

USA

Matt Grevers

24.69

Australia

Ben Treffers

Women. 50m breast
30.05

Sweden

Jennie
Johansson

30.11

Jamaica

Alia Atkinson

30.13

Russia

Yuliya Efimova

4:08.50

Japan

Daiya Seto

4:09.90

Hungary

David Verraszto

4:10.05

USA

Chase Kalisz

Men. 400m IM

E

ight
different
countries
heard their national anthems
booming around Kazan Arena,
demonstrating the worldwide
strength of the sport.
The USA won their eighth swimming gold in the men’s 4x100m relay. Nathan Adrian anchored his team
to a narrow win over Australia with
France taking the bronze. He was
quick to pay tribute to his teammates Ryan Murphy, Kevin Cordes
and Tom Shields.
“We have four great swimmers on
that team and we needed four good
swims,” he said. “It’s not about one of
us doing great, we need all four to do
well. That’s what I told the guys before the race.
“It’s a team event and we have a
great team. We could probably get
two teams into these finals, it’s just
amazing. I think we can do great
things in Rio next year.”
China’s first-placed finish was only
settled in the final race, the women’s
4x100m medley. Gold for the Americans, who had just won the men’s
relay, would have put them ahead at
the last, but the Chinese quartet of Fu
Yanhui, Shi Jinglin, Lu Ying and Shen
Duo powered to gold while the USA
failed to reach the podium. Sweden
set a European record of 3:55.24 to
land a second medal of the night for
Jennie Johansson.
Johansson supplied one of the
shocks of the tournament to win the
50m breast, leaving Lithuania’s Ruta
Meilutyte, the pre-race favourite, out
of the medals in fourth. Russia’s Yuliya
Efimova gave the home crowd plenty to cheer with a bronze; Jamaica’s
history-making Alia Atkinson claimed
her second medal of the games in
second place.
There were two other sprint races. France’s Camille Lacourt defended
his 50m back crown ahead of American Matt Grevers and Ben Treffers
of Australia.
He also helped France to bronze in
the 4x100m medley relay, enjoying a
triumphant end to a difficult season
that saw him diagnosed with a benign
tumour on his hip back in October
“It was a really difficult year for
me,” he admitted. “Last year I didn’t
even know if I would be able to swim
at a high level again, so getting onto
the French team and standing on the
podium was a really emotional moment. I thought about my family and
friends, all the people who stood by
me in the tough times.
“I can’t say that it’s my best win,
but it was definitely my most emotional ‘Marseillaise’.”
Bronte Campbell of Australia took victory in the women’s 50m
free, completing the sprint double of
50m-100m gold in this stroke. In the
100m final she shared the podium
with sister Cate and Sweden’s Sarah Sjostrom, but this time Cate fin-

24.23

Women. 50m freestyle
24.12

Australia

24.22

Netherlands

Bronte
Campbell
Ranomi
Kromowidjojo

24.31

Sweden

Sarah Sjostrom

Men. 1500m freestyle
14:39.67

Italy

Gregorio
Paltrinieri

14:41.20

USA

Connor Jaeger

14:51.08

Canada

Ryan
Cochrane

Women. 400m IM
4:30.39

Hungary

4:31.71

USA

4:32.52

Canada

Katinka
Hosszu
Maya
Di Rado
Emily
Overholt

Men. 4x100m medley.
3:29.93

USA

3:30.08

Netherlands

3:30.50

Canada

Women. 4x100m medley.
3:54.41

China

3:55.24

Sweden

3:55.56

Australia

By Matthew Luxmoore and Aly Keita, photo: Rinat Nazmetdinov

CHINA CLINCHES TOP SPOT
ished outside of the medal positions
to come fourth.
This has been something of a
break-out championships for the
21-year-old Bronte and she followed
her individual triumph with a relay
bronze.
“It’s unbelievable,” she said. “I could
never imagine I’d come home with
three golds and a bronze. Performing like this on the world stage gives
me a lot of self-belief.
“It wasn’t hard to focus on the relay after winning the backstroke but
now I think the job is done.”
The longer races saw medals
awarded for the men’s and women’s 400m IM and the men’s 1500m
freestyle. The latter race began with
a surprise: lane three was vacant after the late withdrawal of China’s Sun
Yang. That absence, said to be due
to illness, ended his seven-race winning streak over the longer distances
at this level. Gregorio Paltrinieri became the first Italian to triumph in
this event, ahead of Connor Jaeger
(USA) and Ryan Cochrane (Canada).
In the medleys Japan’s Daiya Seto
defended his world title in the men’s
race, beating Hungary’s David Verraszto and America’s Chase Kalisz.
“I was able to find the right mentality for today’s race. I competed with
fighting spirit, and I’m very happy with

the result,” Seto said. “I won this event
two years ago, and it was my challenge to get a second medal in a row.
I’m shorter than the other guys in the
race, but swimming is not about height,
it‘s about swimming fast. I believed in
my abilities and that helped me win.”
Katinka Hosszu added 400m gold
to her 200m IM success and becomes
only the second woman in history
to do that double in back-to-back
worlds. It was the Hungarian’s fifth
IM gold, as well as her third medal in
Kazan, but she’s still looking for more.

“I’m very happy with the performance but I wanted to break the
world record. Records are made to
be broken, so I definitely believe it’s
possible. I have a tough regime, waking up at 3 or 4 a.m. to keep in good
form. Winning the individual medley
was one of my biggest ambitions. But
there are still things I want to achieve,
so I definitely have more successes to
come,” she said.
Maya di Rado (USA) and Emily
Overholt (Canada) joined Hosszu on
the podium.

WHAT THEY SAID
Yuliya Efimova, Russia, 100m breast gold, 50m breast bronze:
“My best memory was winning a gold medal. And I’m especially thrilled
to experience that here at a World Championships in my own country.
I thought the big battle would be between me and Ruta [Meilutyte]. So
it was a surprise that the Swedish girl won yesterday. Of course it hurts
a bit to lose, but only a little bit. These sprints are such a lottery – if one
little thing goes slightly wrong then a gold medal turns into bronze. I
didn’t pay special attention to Ruta, nor to anyone else. I just tried to
do my own thing.”
Alia Atkinson, Jamaica, silver, women’s 50m breaststroke
and the first women from her country to win a medal at the Worlds
“I’m so happy. This was a really important thing for me. It gives me
more confidence for the 100m in Rio next year. At the end I could see the
others from the corner of my eye but I couldn’t take in very much. I just
tried to stretch my arms towards the wall.”

Seal of
approval for
Kazan 2015
Kazan’s FINA World
Championships will
leave a lasting sporting legacy in the city,
according to Russia’s
Minister of Sport Vitaly
Mutko.

S

peaking at the concluding
press conference of the
championships, he talked
up the success of this year’s event.
“For me personally the most
important thing was seeing the
beauty and talent on display
in these six different sports,”
Mutko said. “All the competitions
were exciting and popular. The
championships here are important
for Kazan, not just economically
but to reinforce its sporting
status.”
Mutko said that around
350,000 fans had attended the
competitions, which brought
120,000 visitors to Kazan during
the two weeks of the elite level
event. With the Masters program
continuing, the minister added that
around 3,000 foreign athletes and
delegates had taken advantage of
a relaxed visa regime to be part of
Kazan 2015.
And he paid tribute to the
atmosphere in which the event
was held. “Special thanks go to
the fans who came to the venues,”
Mutko added. “The atmosphere
was just fantastic. People came
not only to support Russia but
also to give their backing to all the
athletes from all countries. I think
that’s a really big thing.”
FINA president Julio Maglione
was also thrilled with the success
of the event in Kazan.
“We have witnessed the
excellence of our competitions,”
he said. “We have seen them in
high-quality venues and supported
by an incredible crowd. Many
millions of TV viewers across five
continents have enjoyed watching
this event.”
Preparations for the next
World Championships are already
underway, with the last day of
competition here also marking the
launch of the Budapest 2017 official
tournament website. Lajos Kosa,
head of the Hungarian organising
committee, admitted he had a
tough act to follow, especially
since Budapest stepped in at the
last minute after the proposed
host, Guadalajara, pulled out last
year.
“If there is a spare gold medal
at the end of the competition,
FINA should give it to Kazan
and the organisers here,” Kosa
said. “Following such a great
event makes our challenge even
greater.
“But we are here to learn and
to see how we can do even better.
In life we can always learn from
the experiences of our colleagues.”
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SPASIBO, KAZAN!

Cont. from page 1

T

he VIPs were treated
to a high-tempo show.
The
action
kicked
off with a rain dance that
unleashed a storm of highclass performances celebrating
the different sports that made
up the World Championships.
Just as daredevil surfers in the
sky evoked the open water that
lures the endurance swimmers,
so the gravity-defying high
divers were represented by a
trapeze artist accompanied by
Russian rap stars Kasta.
Unlike
the
opening
ceremony, which explored
the philosophy behind water,
humanity and sport in a
thought-provoking show, the
emphasis here was on fun
and energy. The music tended
to be up-tempo, including
the surprise reinvention of
teeny-pop idol Sergei Lazarev
as a leather-clad rocker to
accompany the final dance
routine – ‘Spasibo, Kazan!’
But there was also a nod to
some Russian traditions. The
opening rain dance, with its
colourful ribbons plucked from
parched trees, carried a hint of
the shamanistic cultures still
found in parts of the country.
Meanwhile the ethno-pop fusion
of popular local band VolgaVolga got the audience boogying
in their seats from the start. And
later the rumbustious revel of
the Ivan Kupala folk festival
made a perfect counterpoint
to the synchronised swimming
recap: Ivan Kupala, among other
things, is a festival that involves
water and dance, making it a
natural partner for synchro.
The show – and Kazan’s
championships – ended
with President Minnikhanov
symbolically handing over the
FINA flag to Prime Minister
Orban of Hungary. And so the
baton passes from Tatarstan
to Budapest, where another
championship full of excitement
and achievement awaits in 2017.
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FINAL MEDAL TABLE

2015 WORLDS
RANK

NATION

TOTAL

1

China

15

10

10

35

2

USA

13

14

6

33

3

Russia

9

4

4

17

4

Australia

7

3

8

18

5

Great Britain

7

1

6

14

6

France

5

1

1

7

7

Italy

3

3

8

14

8

Hungary

3

3

4

10

9

Sweden

3

2

1

6

10

Japan

3

1

4

8

11

South Africa

2

3

о

5

12

Germany

2

1

4

7

13

Brazil

1

4

2

7

14

North Korea

1

о

1

2

15

Serbia

1

о

о

1

1б

Netherlands

о

8

о

8

17

Canada

о

4

4

8

18

Denmark

о

2

2

4

19

Ukraine

о

2

1

3

20

Mexico

о

2

о

2

20

New Zealand

о

2

о

2

22

Spain

о

1

2

3

22

Greece

о

1

2

3

22

Poland

о

1

2

3

25

Jamaica

о

1

1

2

26

Croatia

о

1

о

1

26

Lithuania

о

1

о

1

28

Argentina

о

о

1

1

28

Belarus

о

о

1

1

28

Malaysia

о

о

1

1

28

Singapore

о

о

1

1

The other competing countries did not win any medals.
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JOINING HANDS IN KAZAN

Two tons of chak-chak and a crowd of hundreds helped Kazan show off
its friendliest side as the World Championships drew to a close

T

he “I Help Kazan” flashmob drew
people into the city centre to encircle the walls of the kremlin
and reinforce the values of friendliness
and hospitality that have been such a
theme of the last few weeks.
The crowd was diverse: visitors taking time-out from the championship
schedule, competitors in the up-coming
Masters competition and local residents
- even including a couple of newly-weds
who added the event to their big day and
delighted the crowd with an impromptu dance in front of the kremlin gates.
Sergei, one of the volunteers helping
to set up the event, told us more.

Among the international contingent, German masters swimmer Steffen Guenther was surprised at what
was going on.
“It’s a nice event, but to be honest
we weren’t really sure what it was all
about,” he admitted. “But yes, it’s a
good way to bring people together.”
Guenther, who races in the 100m
and 200m back next week, is also taking the chance to explore Kazan. “We
saw the kremlin yesterday and we’re
planning go out to the island, Sviyazhsk. This is a nice place, we’re enjoying it. And this chak-chak is very
sweet.”

DID YOU KNOW..?

The FINA Water World Park – facts and figures
The park opened on July 24 and will stay open until August 16
In the first 16 days it had more than

250,000 visitors.

A total of 3,892 artists performed
on the main stage during the World
Championships. These included several festivals including jazz, religious music, rock and young musicians, as well
as comedy and entertainment shows.
More than 25,000 prizes were
awarded in the sponsors’ tents over the
past 16 days. The biggest prize was a
Lada Kalina Cross car.

shops. The most popular souvenirs included tournament magnets with mascots Itil and Alsou, keychains, mugs
and toys.

48,000 people

Kiselyova and Gleb Galperin, Maxim
Sharafutdinov, Timur Batrutdinov, Nyusha, Timur Rodriguez, Elmira Kalimullina, and others.

visited the
farmers market food area in the Water World Park. Russian and Tatar cuisine were the most popular offerings.

The tent for the upcoming Winter Universiade in Krasnoyarsk, Siberia, handed out 135 mock medals to
competition winners.

The farmers market sold two tons
of kebabs and six tons of

21 missing children were

vegetables.

safety returned to their parents in
the Lada Campus,an area of about

2,000 square metres.
300 of the best volunAbout 1 ton of water was used teers received awards on the main Julio Maglione, the
by the Iskusheniye theatre every day.
stage. Every day FINA ambassadors president of FINA, said
handed out the prizes. The ambassa- Kazan’s fanzone was
One visitor spent 10,000 ru- dors included famous athletes and per- the best he had ever
bles on postcards in the fanzone’s formers such as Dmitry Sautin, Maria seen.
The Executive
Directorate for
Sports Projects is an

2, Dekabristov Ul., Kazan 420066

official organizer of

e-mail: tatmedia@tatmedia.ru

the 16th FINA World

Telephone: (843) 222-09-85 (extn. 2013)

“We decided to hug our kremlin,” he
said. “People lined up, hand in hand, right
around the walls. We did this to show
how in Kazan people love and respect
each other. We want to send out a message against war and conflict.
“It’s not just about the championships, it’s about our city.”
Having laid an affectionate siege to
the ancient fortress walls, the party continued in May 1 Square. A vast model of
the kremlin in chak-chak was shared
out among all comers - in total an estimated two tons of the local delicacy
were on offer - and the sweet treat was
enthusiastically consumed.

Championships
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